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Co-operation Rather Than Union E10 MEET NEXTSOME MATTERS FOR THE 
NEW COMMUNITY COUNCIL

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.JUNE IN ST, JOHNSome St. John Delegates Home After Attending 
Presbyterian General Assembly Meetings

Saturdays 1 p.m.
I

Important Step Taken Last Even
ing—A Welcome to Member
ship; No Fees

Domestic, Sanitary and Heating 
Engineers End Convention in 
Ottawa

STORES OPEN UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK TONIGHTI

That organic amongst the Presbyteri
an, Methodist, and Congregational 
churches seemed to have received a set
back during the last year, was the im
pression gleaned by the delegates attend
ing the Presbyterian General Assembly 
which closed on Wednesday in Wood- 
stock, Ontario. Some of the local dele
gates, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Rev. James 
Ross and His Honor Judge Forbes re
turned home this morning. Rev. Mr. 
Thompson and Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar will 
probably return to morrow.

Progress seemed to have been made, 
•aid Mr. McCaskill today, in the matter 
of co-operation amongst the churches so

far as the Presbyterians were concerned. 
Fully forty or fifty more delegates to the 
assembly were numbered amor 
opponents of organic union with the 
other bodies, than was the case at the 
last previous assembly, and the trend of 
opinion seemed to be favoring more 
strongly a system of co-operation. It 
was ultimately decided by the assembly 
to have committees gather material and 
data in connection with the matter and 
to report at later assemblies. It would 
likely be at least two years before final 
consideration is given the union pro
posals- Mr. McCaskill said the assembly 
had been most successful.

01 00 Special Values in Outing 01 00 
<DI.0U or Tailored Hats for 01-30

Week-End Buyers

thei
Another important step in the organ

isation of the new community council 
was taken last evening when the execu
tive met in the board of trade rooms 
and adopted a very short but compre
hensive constitution, indicating the char
acter of the work of the council, and 
defining its membership. It was de
cided to ask every religious, benevolent, 
fraternal, commercial or other organiza
tion in the city in sympathy with its 
work to nominate a representative to the 
council and to regard all clergymen as 
members, and there Is a further provis
ion that any citizen who expresses a de
sire to help may be nominated and elect
ed a member of the council. It was 

I decided not to have any membership 
fee. The council will meet once a 
month and the executive once a week.

While it was impossible to lay down 
a definite programme of work, pending 
the completion of the council, it was 
suggested that such matters as town 
planning, better housing, the establish
ment of social centres In different parts 
of the city, a wider use of school build
ings, promotion of playgrounds, better 
supervision of the recreation of boys and 
girls, the establishment of an industrial 

| farm, and a city-wide campaign to 
arouse a general interest in these vari
ous movements might be regarded as The Sussex Record says:—“There is 
movements of immediate interest. likely to be trouble for at least one auto

It was pointed out that, to carry on owner, who resides in St. John, as the 
Its work successfully, there should be result of a wild drive through the streets 
branches of the organization in various of the town on last Sunday. The auto
sections of the city, having local centres, ! mobile was driven at a very high rate 
and that there should also be a trained of speed through the main street just at 
social service worker, or preferably two' the time the churches were being dis- 
of them, a man and a woman,1 to or- missed. Chief of Police Asbell succeed- 
ganize and këep in motion the various ed in getting the number of the car and 
activities of the council and its branches, an information will be laid against the 
Of course the success of the movement driver. The matter will also be report- 
will depend upon the response given by ed at Fredericton.” There has been 
the various organizations to the invita- some trouble this year with a few of 
tion which will be sent to them, and of the city speed fools, but the local police 
the citizens at large who may, If they propose to stamp out the menace 
desire, become active working members promptly. Of course, speed violations 
of the council. are the exception, as the majority of

auto owners are blessed with ordinary 
intelligence. An effort will be made to 
determine whether Sunday’s speed artist 
is mentally responsible. Sussex Is very 
glad to welcome auto parties at all times, 
but at the same time there are those who 
object to exhibitions of an insane de
sire on the part of drivers to reduce the 
population of this peaceful community.”

Ottawa, June 12—The Canadian Soci
ety of Domestic, Sanitary and Heating 
Engineers closed its convention here with 
the election of the following officers:— 
President G. S. Dorman, Moncton, N. B.; 
vice-president E. H. Russell, London ; 
secretary-treasurer, W. J. Crawford, St. 
John; provincial presidents, Alberta, 
Joseph Marr, Calgary ; Manitoba, A. P. 
Hammond, Winnipeg: Saskatchewan, N. 
B. Rowntree, Swift Current; British Col
umbia, S. A. Wye, Vancouver: New 
Brunswick, D. J. Shea, Fredericton; 
Nova Scotia, J. E. Godwin, -Halifax ; 
Ontario, F. R. Maxwell, Toronto; Prince 
Edward Island, B. Shaw, Charlottetown ; 
Quebec; John A. Gordon, Montreal.

The chairmen of different committees 
elected were: Apprenticeship, George 
Clapperton, Toronto; essays, F. Dexter, 
Truro, N. S.; heating and ventilation, R. 
J. Priestley, Edmonton; legislative, J. S. 
Blythe, Ottawa; sanitary, P. C. Ogilvie, 
Montreal. The next place of meeting will 
be St- John, N. B., m June, 1915.

Each, Upwarls Each, Upwards
Our stock of splendid Tailored Hats for the stylish woman are far too large for this 

period of the year, so we are compelled to make big reductions to cause a speedy elearanc. 
Every model is of the most up-to-the-minute shape and style, and are tastefully and carefully 
trimmed in a huge variety of ways with ribbons, flowers and other decorations.

WeeK*£nd Prices—$1.98 each, upwards
CRASH OUTING HATS for women and. children in all the season’s most wanted color

ings. 66c. each upward.
ZULUS GIVE WARANOTHER PHASE OF 

THE PAVING MATTER
MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Contractors Ask Why Broken 

Stone Substituted For Gtavel 
For Main Street

.
/

TROUBLE AHEAD FM SI. Slater Shoes For Women !The Granite Street Pavement & Con
struction Company, Ltd., were making 
inquiries today at City Hall regarding 
the reasons for the change from the use 
of gravel t<j broken stone in the con
crete base for pavement work. They 
were among the tenders for the Main 
street job and the figures they submitt
ed were, with gravel concrete $25,877,- 
and with broken stone concrete $28,588.- 
25. Their tender for gravel concrete 
was the lowest submitted, and was $920 
lower than the lowest tender for broken 
stone concrete, which was accepted.

They say that gravel has been used 
in ail street work of this description 
in the past, and they have never heard 
of any complaints, and it was with this 
in mind that they had figured. Under 
the circumstances they were anxious to 
know- why the city had found it so de
sirable. to make a change that they 
should pay nearly $1,000 more for the 
work than would be necessary if the 
other form of construction was used in 
this job as in the past.

On the concrete work involved in the 
contract, apart from the granite work, 
etc., their figure was $1,260 lower than 
the successful tenderer, but the total 
difference was reduced by differences in 
other sections of the contract.

The explanation given for the change 
is that broken stone is considered as 
worth the difference in the price, but 
the contractors are not quite satisfied 
with the answer.

JOHN MAN IN SUSSEXSessions of Salvation Army Forces 
In London'Begun—Encouraging 
Message From King George m3We have a good selection of 

Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white Canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

IfOndon, June 12—General Brain well 
Booth, commander-in-chief of the Salva
tion Army, and Mrs. Bramwell Booth, 
last night received in Albert Hall the 
delegates to the world’s congress of the 
army, of whom 2,000 art- from overseas. 
Many of them appeared In native cos- 
tumc, and the spectacle was a picture
sque one when they marched across the 
platform in sixes and saluted General 
and Mrs. Booth before taking seats re
served for them in the arena.

A party of converted Zulus varied the 
proceedings by giving a war dance. Gen
eral Booth delivered an address of wel
come and read messages from King 
George and the president of the United 
States. The king’s message was as fol
lows:

“I join in the welcome which your 
international congress will receive and 
hope you have a successful series of 
gatherings. I have for many years watch
ed with deep interest your work for the 
people, especially for the most unfortu
nate citizens of the empire, and I thick 
that, that work has been carried on with 
great ability, much self-sacrifice, and 
unselfish zeal- I- trust that it will go for
ward in all parts of the world and that 
the blessing of God may continue to 
rest upon you.”

The American delegation Is 700 strong 
I under the command of Miss Eva Booth, 

chief of the army in the United States. 
The present congress is the first held 
since 1904.

Goodvra*- Welt -Sewn

!

h

81 KING ST.
» R. P. SWEBTMAN, MGR.

LOCAL NEWS
JUNE 12, ’14

WAS $20
The treasurer of the Protestant Or

phans’ Home draws attention to the 
fact that in the last list of acknowledge
ments, Charles McDonald was inadver
tently credited with a contribution of 
$10, when the sum he gave was $20.

OH! JOY!
A circus is to visit St. John this sum

mer. The Great Hagg Railway Circus 
will include this city in Its itinerary, 
showing here about July 8. It travels 
in six coaches, six stock cars and seven 
track cars.

Men’s $1 to $1.50 Shirts 
for 84 centsBOOZE AND THE ItAVY

ij

One of the best makers of Men s Neglige 
Shirts in Canada has sold us his entire surplus 
stock of this season’s goods just in time for us 
to make the biggest June bargain offering ever 
known. These shirts comprise his regular $1 
to $1.50 lines. They’re splendidly made of the 
best shirting materials in all colors in plain, 
self-figured, striped and checked effects and all 
fast colors. In every detail these are high class 
shirts—just the kind that careful dressers will 
appreciate.

Take your pick of the lot at 84 cents each.
You’ll hardly be satisfied with less than a half 
dozen when you see them.

Editor, The Times:
Sir:—Referring to your remarks in 

your issue yesterday regarding the abo
lition of the “wine mess” in the Am
erican navy after July 1, please note the 
following extract from an English ser
vice paper, the “Naval and Military Re
cord,” which shows that the restriction 
is not yet settled, and also gives the 
British opinion of the absurd proposed 
regulation :—

American Navy’s Teetotal Order.
There is probably truth in the report 

that after all the teetotal order will not 
be applied to the navy of the United 
States. According to a report from 
Washington published in “The Daily 
Telegraph,” President Wilson is opposed 
to Mr. Daniels’ , plan 
navy,” and it is,;betiev 
prohibiting Wine in messes aboard bat
tleships, whicji. jt was intended should 

I take effect on Jqjy 1, will not be promul
gated. When Secretary Daniels issued his 
order he did so, it appears, without con
sulting the president He believed that 
he had full authority to change the navy 
regulations, but later he was informed 
that arty alterations in these required the 
approval of the president. In navy cir
cles, and army messes as well, consider
able satisfaction is expressed at the pos
sible discomfiture of Mr. Daniel. The 
question at issue in service quarters is 
not so much one of the advisability of 
prohibition, but of the alleged imprud
ence of the naval department in its ef
fort to frame rules of conduct and diet 
and refreshment as if commissioned of
ficers were “a set of schoolboys.” Prob
ably the action of Mr. Daniels will ar
rest the movement towards temperance 
in the American navy, and we trust that 
this experience will be a warning to 
reasonable teetotalers on this side of the 
Atlantic.
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CAUGHT AT * TRYING TO 
BREAK INTO RESTAURANT

%

THE FERRY \
A citizen of the west side suggests 

that the seats which formerly were 
placed on the upper deck of the ferry 
boat be restored, as in the summer sea
son many passengers prefer the open 
upper deck and should be given a chance 
to sit down and enjoy the prospect.

HURT AT CRICKET 
Leslie Young, of the Imperial Theatre 

staff, who is an enthusiastic cricketer, 
was injured in a match the other day 
and is still under doctor’s care. A 
bowled ball struck his hand as he 
grasped the bat, and the hand was bad
ly bruised.

PROTECTION AGAINST THE 
SCHEMES OF "WLDCATTEHS"

r.-t
Moncton, June 12—About 11.80 o’clock 

last night in Lower Main street a citizen 
found two amateur cracksmen trying to 
break into a restaurant. The police were 
called but the would-be burglars escaped. Edmonton, Alberta, June 12—Flota

tions of oil stock in this-city and district 
in the future will come under the cen
sorship of the Edmonton Industrial As
sociation, à body of 700 representative 
business men, in an effort to protect the 
investing public against questionable and 
meritless schemes and assist the attorney 
general’ department of Alberta in rout
ing “wild catters” and dishonest pro
moters and agents.

The committee will begin its work at 
once, issuing bulletins from time to time 
to advise the public of the merits of the 
various flotations1 of oil stocks.

HOME FROM ENGLAND 
Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain 

street Baptist church returned home at 
noon today after a trip to the old country 
in company with F. C. Fisher. He met 
Mrs. Porter yesterday in Fredericton and 
they came to the city this morning. Mr. 
Porter came over on the steamer Letitia, 
Donaldson Line.

for a “teetotal 
ed that the order
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Soft Collars and Ties to Match
At 17 cents per setCONDITIONS IN FARMING 

A. West, of Coles’ Island, who 
at the Victoria today, speaking of 
di lions in his vicinity said that they 
seemed most favorable. The weather 
had been very encouraging for early 
farm work, and he did not thihk the 
frost had interfered to

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Rus
sia sailed from Vancouver at one p.m. 
yesterday.

was
con- We also place on sale the balance of our stock of MEN’S SOFT COLLARS and 

TIES TO MATCH which regularly sold at 25c per set for 17c per set to clear.
This is your opportunity to stock up for the warm days.Snappy Straws

For Dressy Men
any extent, 

though it might have some effect upon 
the fruit crop. An unusually large quant
ity of seed had been sown this spring.

r'x/,

& ■ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

<8
BITTEN BY DOG 

Last evening while the son of Mrs. 
Stevens, 49 Sydney street, was riding a 
bicycle near the comer of Sydney and 
Orange streets, he was attacked and bit
ten by a dog. It was necessary for him 
to go to Doctor White and have the 
wound cauterized. The same dog, hav
ing no regard for the dog-law, had pre
viously attacked two little girls who 
were also riding bicycles.

BUSINESS BETTER 
The factory of T. S. Simms & Com

pany will close for two weeks, as is 
usual at this time of year, for a general 
over-hauling. In conversation with the 
Times this morning, L. W. Simms said 
that the business of the company had 
been better during the first five and a 
half months of this year than during the 

, corresponding period of last year, and 
that the outlook for business is there
fore better than it was a year ago.

TIE GAME
Although the Torryburn Sluggers had 

their batting eye last night, they 
able to do nothing better than break 
even with BrookvÜle, six scores each. 
Thome and Whelan formed the battery 
for Brookville, while Gallagher and 
Gallagher did the honors for Tonybum. 
O’Donnell found the ball for two nice 
hits, one of which took him all the way 
around the circuit, and the other was 
good for two stations. Joe Gallagher 
had two double to his credit.

MUST OBSERVE LAW 
A youth named John Moore was be

fore the court this morning to answer to 
a report made by Policeman Dykeman 
for driving on the wrong side of Char
lotte street. The policeman said he had 
spoken to the boy three mornings in 
succession, but that he paid no atten
tion. The magistrate warned him of the 
importance of obeying the traffic law and 
told the boy he was liable to a penalty 
of $10. The youth, who drives a coal 
team, said that he was unable to pay 
this amount. He wras allowed to go 
with a warning that he must In future 
respect the law.

Exceptional care in the selection of 
our Straw Hats for this season has re
sulted in the finest and most complete 
range we have yet offered. j

Every new model is represented, the 
display embracing the correct styles for 
men of every build, from slight, youth
ful figures to medium and heavier pro
portions.

un-

Yours truly.
SOLDIER.

[The statement in the Times 
based on a Washington despatch, 
stated that the new rule would go into 
effect the first of July. It is doubtless 
correct. As to the absurdity of the re
gulation, the Times will leave ‘Soldier” 
to argue that matter with Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes.—Editor Times.]

Seasonable ShoesàV was
ftitCOME IN AND SEE THEM

Hatters and 
• > Farriers

'Phone Main 753
J. L. THORNE ® CO AT
55 Charlotte Street

Reasonable Prices!3FOR ROCKWOOD
The following sums have been collect

ed by G. Fred Sancton and paid over 
to the treasurer of the St. John Horticul
tural Association :

Edwin A. Goodwin, $10; the Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., Sydney L. Kerr, 
Joseph A. Likely, George McKean, Her
bert B. Schofield and Schofield Paper Co. 
$5 each; William H. Bamaby, Arthur R. 
Melrose, William Hawker, Thomas Gor
man, T. Collins & Co., Allan Rankine, 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd., Francis P. Starr, 
William A. MacLaughlan, Harold C. 
Schofield, Gandy & Allison, Dr. Arthur 
H. Merrill, A. Wellesley Peters, Thomas 
Davis, John J. Bradley and Frank Skin
ner, $8 each; Cash, Friend, F. Neil Bro- 
die, and Percy B. Evans $2 each, Alfred 
G. Edgecombe $1; total $106.

New Shirtwaists ! White Canvas Low Shoes and Pumps
Infants’ 98c. Childs' $1.18 Girls' $1.28 Women’s $1.68

White Canvas Button Boots
Infants’ $1.68 Childs' $1.88 Girls’ $2.18 Women’s $2.48

Women’s White Nubuck Button Boots $4.38
Sell Up Town For $5.00 >

were

These waists are 
the daintiest and 
most charming 
styles imaginable, 
and they fairly 
breathe the Spirit 
of Spring and 
Summer.

V
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RETURNED HIMSELF
A young man who is a patient in the 

provincial hospital, Ivan caster, wandered 
away from that Institution yesterday 
and was missing for some hours, but 
retupmed in the evening. Guards had 
been sent out in search of him, though 
no fears for his safety were expressed, 
as he had never given those in charge 
any trouble.

Low Rent District1 </"

I%M

W f Headgear For The Week End
LET US SUGGEST

TO TAKE VOWS 
Mr. and Mrs. P. McCullough, of Ex

mouth street, are in Boston at present 
and will go to Esophus-on-the-Hudson 
next week. There their son, William, 

. , . will take Ms final vows in the Redemp-
Comeau, of 216 Brussels street died* in ‘°rist_1°rd'r- He wU1 bÇ ordained to
the General Public HosuM on Wed- the P^esthood two years later. On the
nesday. He was only eleven years of I ^me dlfV WUMmn McLaughlin, son of
age and much sympathy Is fel/for the I '^r-. an<. ^rs. Edward McLaughlin, of 
bereaved family Th» e. „ , I Main street, will be ordained by His
this morning from the residenc^if hit ‘ Lordship Bishop Cusick and will come 
parents to the C»th»^,„i 60 °* to St. John to celebrate lus first mass in
burial service was reiuf bt Rev^Miles St’ Peter,a ch,,rch T Jur?e.21' EiShteen 
P. Howland Interment was in the young men wil1 ,take thflr TOW9> «"d 
new Catholic cemetery " three will be ordained. Mr. and Mrs.

The funeral of James Daley was held ^e^uKl,lin wU1 ** P”8™1 at tl,e or* 
this afternoon from his late residence! dination ceremony.
112 Charlotte street, to the Cathedral, 
where service was conducted bv Father Howland. Interment was in the ^

‘ .Catholic cemetery

White Waists, Colored Stripes or 
Crepe 55c to $2.25 BURIED TODAY 

William Comeau, son For the Sea Shore, the Country or the Water,
at one price

CAPS—Our Stock is Large and Shapes and Patterns
These are necessities for many occasions and you should not be without 
If you are staying in town what looks dressier and feels cooler than a Straw Boater or Panama?

OUTING HATS—We have them in all colora ..............$1.00 Each
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50Balkan Middy Blouses, $1.15 to $1.50 many

one.

Get Interested in The Voting Contest 
and Win an Automobile or Piano I

OURS LEAD IN ALL WAYS.

STRAW BOATERS $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
$4.50 to $13.50

t

PANAMAS

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS 63 King StTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE •9 AND FURS

Ii1
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